ORTHODONTIC

TREATMENT GUIDE

ABOUT BRACES
What Types of Braces Are Available?
If braces are indeed the solution for you, the dentist or orthodontist will prescribe an appliance speci c for
your needs. The braces may consist of bands, wires, and other xed or removable corrective appliances.
No one method works for everyone.
How Do Braces Work?
In their entirety, braces work by applying continuous pressure over a period of time to slowly move teeth
in a speci c direction. As the teeth move, the bone changes shape as pressure is applied.
Your orthodontist will discuss the various types of braces with you and determine which might be the
best option for your situation.
How Long Will I Have to Wear Braces?
The time required for braces varies from person to person, depending on the severity of the problem; the
amount of room available; the distance the teeth must travel; the health of the teeth, gums, and
supporting bone; and how closely the patient follows instructions. On average, however, once the braces
are put on, they usually remain in place for one to three years. After braces are removed, most patients will
need to wear a retainer all the time for the rst six months, then only during sleep for many years.
How Often Will I Need to See the Dentist During Treatment?
Your Dentist will want to see you about every month or so in order to make sure the braces are exerting
steady pressure on the teeth. To create more tension and pressure on your teeth, the orthodontist will
make adjustments in the wires, springs, or rubber bands of the braces. In some cases, braces alone aren't
enough to straighten the teeth or shift the jaw. In these situations, an external appliance, such as
headgear, may need to be worn at home in the evening or through the night.
Will Braces Be Painful?
Some of the adjustments your Dentist may make to your braces may make your mouth feel sore or
uncomfortable. When needed, over-the-counter pain relievers like Motrin or Tylenol can help relieve the
pain. If you always experience a lot of pain after your braces are adjusted, talk to your orthodontist about it;
he or she may be able to make the adjustments a bit di erently.

ABOUT BRACES
Does the Age A ect the Success of Braces?
The mechanical process used to move teeth with braces is the same at any age. So the bene ts of orthodontic treatments are available to both children and adults
who wish to improve their appearance and bite. The main di erences between treatments in adults and children is that certain corrections in adults may require
more than braces alone and the treatments may take longer because adult bones are no longer growing.
Can I Continue to Play Sports While Wearing Braces?
If you have braces, you can continue to participate in any sport you choose. When playing sports where there is a possibility of getting hit in the mouth, a specially
designed mouthguard will need to be worn.
The mouthguard, made of durable plastic, is designed to t comfortably over your braces and will protect the soft tissues inside the mouth.
What Care Can I Expect After the Braces Come O ?
After braces are taken o , your teeth will be thoroughly cleaned. Your Dentist may want to take
another set of X-rays and bite impressions to check how well the braces straightened your teeth
and to see if any wisdom teeth have developed. If wisdom teeth are beginning to come in after
braces have been removed, your dentist or orthodontist may recommend the wisdom teeth be
pulled to prevent newly straightened teeth from shifting.
Your dentist or orthodontist will also t you with a retainer. A retainer is a custom-made,
removable appliance that helps teeth maintain their new position after braces have been
removed. Retainers can also be used to treat minor orthodontic problems. The use of a retainer is a
very important part of post-braces care. Retainers, which are typically made of rubber or clear
plastic and metal wires that cover the outside surface of the teeth, need to be worn all the time for
the rst six months and then usually only during sleep. The time frame for wearing a retainer will
vary from patient to patient. The reason why a retainer is needed is that even though braces may
have successfully straightened your teeth, they are not completely settled in their new position
until the bones, gums, and muscles adapt to the change. Also, after long periods of time, teeth
tend to shift. Retention sometimes may be for life.

CERAMIC BRACES
Ceramic braces are made of composite material rather than metal, making them less visible and more comfortable for patients.
Tinted to match the color of natural teeth, ceramic braces from the UK are less disruptive to the appearance compared to metal
braces. Like invisible braces (Invisalign), ceramic braces can be also a better option for patients who want to maintain a professional
image at work or at school while their teeth are being corrected.
The appearance of ceramic braces is what initially draws many patients to
them, but other features help boost their appeal. In addition to being less
obvious than metal braces, ceramic braces are less likely to abrade the
soft tissues of the mouth.
This treatment from our Isle Of Man and UK dentist also o ers the option
to choose colored wires that make orthodontic correction even less
noticeable.
The comfort and aesthetic excellence ceramic braces provide can make them the best option for many patients, but a few situations
may require more consideration before treatment. Although ceramic braces are highly durable, they break easier than metal braces
and may be best avoided by patients who play contact sports. Because ceramic braces can become stained, patients should limit or
avoid heavily pigmented foods and drinks during treatment in order to stay discreet.

Dr. James Garritt and his team, our expert in ceramic braces in Isle Of Man and in the UK, requires a consultation for all patients
considering orthodontic treatment, including ceramic braces. However, basic guidelines can help patients decide whether to
pursue this option. Ceramic braces can work well for patients who want to preserve a natural appearance during orthodontic
treatment, but patients who require more extensive correction may nd that the need for additional treatments overshadows the
discretion associated with ceramic braces.

Do your teeth stop you from smiling as much as you'd like?
Just think, in a few months you could be smiling like a star.
Cfast is...
Fast - You will have straight teeth in about six months.
Discreet - The wires and brackets are almost invisible.

WHY CFAST?

A ordable - The short treatment time dramatically cuts the cost.
Talk to our dentist today about Cfast - the revolutionary way to the smile you've always wanted.
Cfast is a simple, gentle, minimally invasive cosmetic treatment that corrects alignment issues with the top and bottom front
six teeth, and can level and round out the arches, thus satisfying the needs of the vast majority of adult patients who seek
orthodontic treatment.
Cfast uses clear orthodontic brackets and tooth-colored nickel-titanium wires. The treatment works much like that using clear
aligners, but tooth movement is much more predictable and usually more than twice as quick.
The nickel-titanium wires put gentle pressure on the brackets to level and align the teeth with minimal discomfort to the patient.
The gingiva follows this movement to achieve a fully aesthetic outcome.
Cfast is a fast, e ective and a ordable treatment when adults are seeking to correct their smiles. Because we do not claim to address
major orthodontic issues, Cfast can be done very quickly, making it more a ordable than all other orthodontic options.
Cfast takes less time than conventional orthodontics because it focuses only on the social six , the front teeth that most in uence the smile.
The process is further enhanced with the use of special nickel-titanium wires, which exert gentle pressure to force movement in the teeth.
With clear brackets and tooth-colored wires, Cfast is barely noticeable and worn for only a fraction of the time compared to
traditional braces.
Standard orthodontic mechanics are still involved with Cfast, but because it's just the front teeth, the force required is minimal.
The nickel-titanium wires exert mild pressure to force the teeth to move, and this is done without the need for severe tightening
which causes the discomfort noted in conventional orthodontic treatments.

QUICK STRAIGHT TEETH
Do your teeth stop you from smiling? Do you want straight teeth and a perfect smile

quickly?

Quick Straight Teeth AT TRACEY BELL overcomes four of the major factors that stop people getting orthodontic treatment and straighten teeth:
Cost: Due to low laboratory fees and quick treatment times invisible braces costs are kept to a minimum.
Appearance: The removable appliances and clear braces are all made of clear materials and are nearly invisible braces in the mouth.
Time: Getting Braces for teeth is fast! Treatments take between 4 and 24 weeks depending on complexity. Clear braces cost little time and money!
Discomfort: Our adult braces and brackets have been designed to ensure optimum wearability and comfort for patients. Your clear braces will really look discreet!
Quick Straight Teeth at Tracey Bell (QST) is the most a ordable, comfortable and e ective way of correcting your smile to straighten teeth to give you a perfect
smile. The invisible brace works by only concentrating on the front 6 teeth, QST braces for teeth can correct mild to moderate problems quickly , making it more
a ordable than similar options and more agreeable to patients to get straighter teeth.
You also need not fear wearing our Q Fixed adult braces, train tracks and the Ugly Betty are not the look we go for! The QST system uses only clear braces
(brackets) and tooth coloured wires making virtually invisible braces when in the mouth and it is worn for only a very short time in comparison to traditional
braces. Read more in site about how to get straight teeth
At Tracey Bell we use many di erent types of brackets for their cases. These have a reliable and proven track record worldwide for their performance and beautiful
aesthetics, being nearly invisible once placed in the mouth. We also use bespoke tooth coloured wires making our braces the most aesthetic compared with any
similar systems available on the market today. The braces are traditionally only used on the front 6 or 8 teeth, to correct mild misalignment and give you a beautiful
smile.
The treatment works much like removable aligners, but tooth movement is more predictable and more than twice as quick.
The braces put gentle pressure on the teeth to level and align the teeth with minimal discomfort.
Standard orthodontic mechanics are still involved in the use of Quick Straight Teeth, but because it s just the front teeth, the force required is minimal. The wires
exert mild pressure to move the teeth, and this is done without the need for severe tightening which causes the discomfort noted in conventional orthodontic
treatments.
We only o er our appliances to patients who can bene t from our clear appliances. We take a great deal of pride in what we do. The company, our opinions and
advice are based on honesty and quality. Any patient who we feel will not bene t from Quick Straight Teeths nearly invisible braces, will not be o ered this
procedure but maybe another alternative.
Please discuss your requirement of braces with your dentist at Tracey Bell. All options costs and risks and bene ts will be discussed following your orthodontic
consultation.

INVISALIGN:
STRAIGHT TEETH,
NO BRACES
Invisalign, the clear alternative to braces, is the invisible
way to straighten teeth for both adults and teens using a
series of custom-made, nearly undetectable aligners.

In fact they are so subtle they have been called contact lenses for your teeth. Whether your teeth are
crowded, crooked, gapped, buck or have shifted since wearing braces, you'll have reason to smile.
Invisalign aligners are made from strong, yet very thin medical-grade plastic that makes them virtually
invisible when worn. Not only are Invisalign aligners clear, they are also removable. You can take them o to
eat comfortably and brush your teeth properly.

INVISALIGN
Tracey Bell (Straight teeth no braces) strives for excellence in quality care to
straighten your teeth, enhance the appearance of your smile and care for your
teeth and gums.
We do this with our modern equipment, highest quality materials, latest
technology and our fastidious attention to detail.
We aim to provide you with the most advanced, almost invisible orthodontic
treatment techniques available utilising Invisalign.
The clear alternative to braces, by creating a personalized treatment plan
tailored to your individual needs.

The Clear Alternative Braces

Using the latest advances in 3-D computer technology, Invisalign carefully translates your dentists
instructions into a series of precisely customized aligners. Before you even start Invisalign
treatment we show you your crowded, crooked or gapped teeth on our advanced computer
software and every movement needed to make your teeth straight.

DAMON BRACES
The Damon System is not just about revolutionary braces and wires, it's a whole new way of treating patients. Traditional treatment
often requires removal of healthy teeth and/or the use of palatal expanders to make space. This approach is often uncomfortable,
takes longer, and can leave a narrower arch and a at pro le. Damon smiles are full, natural 10-tooth smiles achieved with light
biologically-sensible forces, and are speci cally designed to improve the overall facial result of each patient.

Damon braces are designed to be discreet, comfortable and easy to keep clean. Without the elastic ties
which attract and collect plaque, Damon braces make dental hygiene easy during treatment. Plus the
Damon System is available in clear brackets for those image conscious patients.

REMOVABLE BRACES
Imagine wearing dental
braces without anyone
being able to tell.
Removable dental braces
can help people with mild
to moderate orthodontic
dental problems do just
that. How? Removable
braces rely on a di erent
method for moving your
teeth than traditional metal
braces. Instead of a system
of very visible brackets and
archwires, removable
braces use a series of clear
removable aligners. The
goal of treatment is the
same though: to gradually
move your teeth into the
desired position.
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